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Jetzt beginnt die Zeit auf die wir alle gewartet haben. Das Zeitalter der Einheit und des Friedens auf 

der Erde und ihrer Menschheit hat begonnen. Jetzt. Die Gefühle der Getrenntheit und Angst 

verlieren sich langsam im Schatten der Zeit. Im Licht des herannahenden Alleinen , Gott , 

dämmert auf der Erde langsam in uns Menschen das Bewusstsein, dass wir alle eins sind, das wir mit 

der Erde ein Lebewesen sind, dass wir grossartig und wunderbar sind. Mit dieser Erkenntnis kehrt 

Frieden und ein Leben in Freude und Fülle auf der Erde ein. Der Austausch unter den Menschen 

und mit allem Lebendigen erreicht nun eine Stufe der Vollendung und bringt eine grossartige 

Wandlung, die den in Menschen die eigene Kraft und Wohlergehen, einen gesunden und starken 

Körper und ungeahnte Lebensfreude beschert. Es ist der Tag der Weihe. 

 



Living freely 
(C-Dm-G-Am-F-Dm-Dm-G) 
To live freely is the way to be happy 
Joy lets thrive what still is hidden 
Come now – come now, let yourself free 
We fathom being - in eternity 
 -   Living freely   -  
Time is illusion and only here and now 
Are joy, peace and true happiness at home 
The time - the time, -is God's dream 
Transience - in eternity 
 ----------------------- 
Leave your worries back in time 
Only sometimes fear stands in the way 
To be myself 
A cloud hides the sun 
Just a moment in eternity 
Painful well, but the sun 
Still untouched and whole 
The Self still untouched and whole 
 -   Living freely   -  
 

You got to know you(C-G-F) 
You got to know the way you're feeling 
You got to know the way you dream 
You got to know the way you're thinking of your Life 
You got to know you, you got to know your Life 
You got to know you, you got to know your Life 
You got to know the way you're thinking of your Life 
 
You got to know you, you got to know your Life 
You got to know the way you're thinking of your Life 
You got to know you, you got to know me 
We are all one Life, we are all one Life 
You got to know the way you're thinking  
You got to know the way you dream 
You got to find out who you are 



 
You got to know you; you got to know your own life 
You got to know you and me 
You got to find out who are, you got to know your own way 
Take your time, take your time and find out and why you live 
You got to find who you who you are and walk your own way 
Take your time, take your time, take your time and find it out 
Take your time, take your time, take your time, it's your Life 
Take your time, take your time it's yours 
 
Take your time….. 
 

Freedom is Love (C-G-C-G-C-D)  
Yes, the way that you search, is the way that you are 
What you believe is your truth 
Yes, you reach, if you know. without a condition 
Now. I am there 
 
 Freedom is Love….. 
 
We've created an illusion of time 
But really, there's only one now 
If you suffer, you've decided to supress your love 
Forever you are free to believe 
Free to believe, what you want to believe 
Free to believe, what you want to believe 
Now you research yourself and God  
Think about now 
 
 Freedom is Love…. 
 

Cross the line (Who are you?) 
While we were standing there, aside … 
The dream of beauty, turned my mind 
 To be free 
Let you there to be, and see … 
All you wish is already, there 



 In your heart 
 
Cross the line and see, what is there 
Be aware, it's you 
All you have to is, to find out who you are  
And turn your mind 
 That's the way you're going through 
 (Be crazy and go through) 
 
See the world out there, is more 
 Then they told you 
Come on and find out, for yourself 
 Who you are 
You are completely free, to be 
 To be you 
Just learn to play, your own song 
 In the great symphony 
 
Cross the line and see, what is there 
Be aware, it's you 
All you have to is, to find out who you are  
And turn your mind 
 That's the way you're going through 
 (Be crazy and go through) 
 
 

ONE Love – Dream of the eternal Love 
(C-G-Am-F-C-G-F-F) 
I met you there in a dream 
Long time ago, I was still away of me 
You were sitting in the sunlight 
On the branch of a large tree, enjoying yourself 
 -  And I felt in Love with you 
 
And I did not know who I am 
Nor where I should go 
Lost out there in time 
Missing the sunshine 



But it felt all right 
 Then we met, met our self out there in the dark 
 Now, where future meets the past 
 A colourful dawn announced the hidden sun 
 And we found our Love 
 
Remember the days 
When we talked about our dream 
To believe in Freedom an Love 
Believe that Life is our colourful, beautiful Art 
- And Love grows in our hearts 
Day by day 
The way we walk step by step 
ONE as good as we know and can 
Together with our children creating the dream 
In the real daily Life  
- This is our space of Love 
Our Love, Our Life, …………. 
 
Then we met, met our self in here in the Light 
 Now, where future meets the past 
 A colourful dawn reveals the hidden sun 
 And we just live our Love 
 This is our space of Love 
Our Love 
You and me, we are ONE 
ONE Love, ONE Life, ONE Space of Love 
 

Standing up from death(G-C-G-D-G-C-D) 
Staying in Love all times is my aim 
But in moments when I am searching for myself 
If you could read my thoughts 
Yes, for sure you will see 
The moments I believe it, is the moment I reach 
 
Dreaming of Love fulfilment and joy  
And believe it’s somewhere out there to find 
If you know who you are 



Yes for sure you will see 
The moment you believe it, is the moment you reach 
 

I am moving through time 
Trying to keep my line 
More death then alive, cause I lost myself 
But now, I am standing up from death 

 
The world I live in is not the same like yours 
Now I think fast to prove my believes 
If you dare to be honest 
To express and live your own truth 
The mind-illusion fades, your fake image dies 
 
The moment you remember what being you are 
The event when we all waking up 
All we knew till then dies 
The true human arises 
With a renewed body and an enormous extended view 
 

I am moving through time 
Trying to keep my line 
More death then alive, cause I lost myself 
But now, I am standing up from death 
 

For free 
I have the feeling - Life is for free my lord 
I’ve got the feeling - yeah Life is for free 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Life is for free 
I’ve got the feeling - Life is for free 
 
I have the feeling - Freedom is for free my lord 
I’ve got the feeling - yeah Freedom is for free 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Freedom is for free 
I’ve got the feeling - Freedom is for free 
 
I have the feeling - Peace is for free my lord 
I’ve got the feeling - yeah Peace is for free 



I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Peace is for free 
I’ve got the feeling - Peace is for free 
 
I have the feeling - Love is for free my lord 
I’ve got the feeling - yeah Love is for free 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Love is for free 
I’ve got the feeling - Love is for free 
 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside, that Joy is for free my lord 
I have the feeling - Love is for free  
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Life is for free my lord 
I’ve got, I got it deep inside - that Life  is for free 
 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that God is for free my Lord 
 
I have the feeling, I got it deep inside - that Joy is for free 
 

Step by step 
Step by step I' m walking on  
Through a wide valley singing a song  
Far ahead I perceive my destination  
I feel me and nature have a deep relation 
 Because something is pushing me.... 
 
The top of the mountain still far away  
I' m walking an then there’s no time to stay  
Nature is tempting with pure beauty  
But I' m going on to do my duty 
 Then something is pushing me…… 
 
The thoughts in my mind don't give me a break  
I think and think like my life is at stake 
Even if this muddy way is getting steeper  
Every step further my desire gets deeper 
 Because something is pushing me 
 
I'm getting closer of that I'm aware  
To the top of the mountain to reach up there  



To be that thing what I feel inside  
Please wipe out the night - with your bright light 
 


